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When All This Is Over,
How Do We Want The World To Be Different?
Sunday, June 20 – Wednesday, June 23 – Sunday, June 27
At t e n d 3 W EBINARS

E n j oy I C C J’s f i rst ever vi r t u al O PEN H OUSE

- on Sunday, June 20, 7:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. UTC:
Rabbi Lea Shakdiel (Israel) and Dr Emmanuel Nathan (Australia):
"If Not Now, When? Reflections on the Common Task of Healing Our
Fractured World"

On Sunday, June 20, 4:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. UTC the Open House event
which frames the two Sunday webinars, will baffle you with many
entertaining and thought-provoking inter-active and multi-media
events.

- on Wednesday, June 23 from 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. UTC:
Dr Mary Boys, SNJM (USA) and Rabbi Dr Dalia Marx (Israel):
"Psalms in the Time of COVID: Prayer that Makes Us Human"

Meet a myriad of fascinating people from all around the world,
discuss with faith leaders and dialogue practitioners, tune in to a
virtual talk show on “Women’s Voices on the Pandemic”, listen to
music, and watch videos.
Be invited to participate in a quiz show, to try out and to experience
new methods of inter-active and creative Bible and text studies, and
let us surprise you by much more in a 14 hours program around the
globe and around the clock.

Par t i c i p ate i n mo re t h an 20 WORKSHOPS

Get your free day ticket for an unlimited number of visits and do not
miss this unique opportunity of being both in your home and at the
same time in Melbourne, Jerusalem, Philadelphia or Stockholm.

on Monday, June 21, and Tuesday, June 22, presented by our various
member organizations — some in their native languages —, by our
partners and several scholars with a strong connection to the ICCJ
family and to our conference theme.

And when all this is over, we cordially invite you to experience on
Sunday, June 27, at 5:00 p.m. UTC the live online performance
"Pandemics Now and Then" of the theater troupe "Talmud on Stage".

- on Sunday, June 20, 4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. UTC:
Rabbi Noam Marans (USA) and Bishop Dr Michael Ipgrave (UK):
"Particularity and Universality: Lessons from the Pandemic"

A detailed program of all events, information how to register, and further materials can be found on ICCJ’s conference website.

